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A bit of Jul, fra Norge til U.S.A.
Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

Photo: Bruce Guthrie
Sara Oskal performs at last weekend’s lighting of the Norwegian Christmas tree at Union
Station in Washington, D.C.
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The lighting of the Norwegian
Christmas tree at Union Station in Washington, D.C., has been a popular holiday
tradition since 1997.
This year’s 32-foot tree was magnificent with its little Norwegian and American flags (300 of each), 20,000 lights,
and 700 polar bear ornaments. The polar
bear was chosen to remind us that this
Nordic animal is under threat and to emphasize the cooperation between Norway and the U.S. on climate issues.
Robert Aubry Davis, a native Washingtonian and popular radio and television personality, was the enthusiastic
Master of Ceremonies. The program began with the singing of the two national
anthems. Mezzo Soprano Sissel Bakken
gave a stirring rendition of the Norwegian
national anthem and Tenor Ben Hilgert
followed with an equally powerful rendering of the Star Spangled Banner.
Davis introduced Kåre R. Aas, Norway’s distinguished ambassador to the
U.S., who offered warm words of welcome to those present and emphasized
the friendship between Norway and the
United States. He then called on Sharon
D. Anderson, the Interim Secretary of

See > tree, page 13

NORSO and the Norwegian connection
Erik Brun

99th Battalion Educational Foundation
In the November 7 issue of NAW, we
brought you the first half of a story about
NORSO. The following is its long-overdue
conclusion.
As the Allied front stabilized in
northern Europe in the fall of 1944, the
Norwegian Groups members returned
to their bases and continued training in
preparation for their next operation. Due
to the rapid advances of the summer and
hope for an early capitulation, the allied
planners were rethinking the use of the
Groups. Their type of mission was considered unwise in Germany proper, without
Photo: (background) Bruce Guthrie

an organized resistance movement to
leverage. Norway still seemed to be a
viable target, but would not require both
Groups.
So a hard call was made to select
the members that would continue to
train for Norway. The remaining Operational Groups (OG) members in the UK
were offered a choice of being turned
over to the replacement system or to
volunteer for new OGs being formed
for operations in China. Many of the
Norwegians felt that the British would
continue their monopoly on operations
in Norway. In all, 29 of the Norsk OG
men were on their way back to the states
before morning. They enjoyed 30 days
leave and then onward movement.

A new officer had joined the Norwegians, Major William Colby. He was
a wiry Irish Catholic, born in Minnesota
but raised on the ski slopes of New England. He had led a successful Jedberg
team after D-Day, one of the three man
liaison cells who parachuted in to occupied territories to work with the Resistance. He would lead the Norwegian Operational Group now simply referred to
as NORSO, as an extension of the original staff section, in a new operation that
was planned to insert a team into central Norway. The plan would be called
RYPE, Norwegian for “grouse,” and was
to interdict traffic along the highly chan-

See > norso, page 14
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Nyheter
Narkohunder skal snuse på innenlandsk post

Frp-statsrådene Anders Anundsen og
Ketil Solvik-Olsen annonserte endring
ene én måned etter at Adresseavisen
avslørte at norske narkotikanettverk
distribuerer kilovis med kokain, ecs
tasy og amfetamin til norske kunder
ved hjelp av intetanende postmenn- og
kvinner. Adresseavisens undersøkelser
avdekket at over 5,500 narkotikafor
sendelser har hatt Posten som distribusjonsåre det siste året. — Det er en
helt uakseptabel situasjon. Vi ble enige
om at her må vi følge opp raskt, sier
justisminister Anders Anundsen (Frp).
Distribusjonen av stoff i Norge har
skjedd nærmest uten risiko, fordi ingen
har stått for kontroll av innenlandsk
brevpost. Posten skal selv ha trykket
på for å hindre at tjenestene deres blir
misbrukt av organiserte kriminelle,
skriver Adresseavisen. I første omgang
skal narkotikahunder snuse seg fram til
narkotikabrev ved Østlandsterminalen
på Lørenskog, der rundt 60 prosent av
norsk post håndteres.
(Aftenposten)

Mange toppolitikere har blitt utsatt
for vold

16 statsråder og stortingspolitikere
sier at de har blitt fysisk angrepet eller
at noen har forsøkt å skade dem. 13
har blitt redde og engstelige etterpå.
Det viser den første kartleggingsstudien av norske rikspolitikere og re
gjeringsmedlemmer. Undersøkelsen er
gjennomført av Politihøgskolens forskningsavdeling etter oppdrag fra Politiets sikkerhetstjeneste (PST). Den viser at mange politikere opplever trusler
og ubehagelige hendelser som skaper
frykt og engstelse, blant annet da en
ukjent mann braste inn i stuen til Sppolitiker Kjersti Toppe. Fem typer hendelser karakteriseres som «alvorlige»
i trussel-undersøkelsen mot politikere:
At de har blitt fysisk angrepet eller at
noen har forsøkt å gjøre det, trusler mot
noen som står dem nært, skadeverk på
eiendom og gjenstander eller trusler
fremsatt gjennom sosiale medier.
(VG)

Statsministeren blir gudmor til
«spionskip»

Statsminister Erna Solberg kjem til
Tomrefjord i Vestnes laurdag for å
døype det nye fartøyet til Etterretningstjenesten. Det som skal bli Norges nye
og svært avanserte etterretningsskip
blir ferdigstilt i Tomrefjord i Vestnes.
Skipet skal brukast til å overvake nordområda, men alt rundt byggeprosjektet er strengt hemmeleg.
Laurdag slepp folket til når statsministeren skal vere med på dåpen. Også
forsvarsminister Ine Eriksen Søreide
blir til stades når «Marjata» blir døypt
ved Vard Langsten, ifølgje Forsvarsdepartementet. Skipet skal frå 2016 i oppdrag i nordområda. Skipet er 125 meter
langt og 23 meter bredt og fullstappa
med elektronisk spesialutstyr. Kostnadsramma blei oppjustert med 133
millionar kroner til nær 1,4 milliardar
kroner etter at kontraktforhandlingane
blei avslutta.
(NRK)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Verdens dyreste bensin i Norge
I en stor, internasjonal oversikt over de
høyeste bensinprisene
i verden, klatrer Norge
nemlig helt til topps
NRK

— Syns du fremdeles det å fylle driv
stoff er dyrt? Tenk deg å fylle til 9,26 dollar per gallon (15.93 kroner literen), som er
prisen i Norge. Førere i India må jobbe en
hel dag for å få råd til en enkelt enhet.
Slik innleder det amerikanske nyhetsog markedsdatabyrået Bloomberg sin oversikt over de høyeste og laveste bensinprisene
i 61 land. I oversikten, som ble lagt ut på 2.
desember, kommer Norge ut som det landet
med de høyeste bensinprisene, etterfulgt av
Tyrkia og Hong Kong.
Bilglade turister bør derfor kanskje
holde seg unna Norge, og heller ta turen til
Venezuela, som befinner seg helt på den andre siden av skalaen. Her koster en «gallon»
bare 0.04 dollar, noe som tilsvarer rundt 7
øre per liter med dagens kurs.
— Å tanke opp en Chevrolet Suburban
koster 1.56 dollar i Venezuela, 114 dollar i
USA og 361 dollar i Norge, skriver byrået.
Våre nordiske naboer er også med i
listen. Danmark er rangert som nummer
syv, Finland havner som nummer 11 mens
Sverige kommer på plass nummer 18.

Foto: Sigurd Steinum / NRK
Norge har verdens stiveste bensinpriser. Det fører oss til topps i verdens bensinpriser.

Men til tross for at vi har verdens
høyeste bensinpriser regnet i kroner og øre,
kommer Norge bedre ut når man sammenligner prisene med en gjennomsnittlig norsk
dagslønn.
Da kommer Norge på en 52. plass, der
analytikerne har regnet seg fram til at en
gjennomsnittlig nordmann må bruke 0,90
prosent av dagslønna for å kjøpe én liter
drivstoff.
Verre er det for folk som bor i Pakistan,
hvor 29,28 prosent av dagslønna går med til
én liter bensin.
Oljeanalytiker Thina Margrethe Saltvedt hos Nordea Markets er ikke overrasket

over at Norge ligger i toppen av Bloombergs
liste.
— Norge ligger, sammen med de skandinaviske landene, ganske høyt på denne
listen. Mens land som Venezuela og Iran
har subsidierte priser, går Norge i en annen
retning. Det er en politisk beslutning her til
lands at vi, av hensyn til miljøet, skal ha en
del skatter og avgifter på bruk av bensin og
diesel, sier Saltvedt til NRK.
English Synopsis: Norway tops the lists for the highest gas prices in the world in an international study of
61 countries, but comes out lower on the list when the
relation to daily income is taken into account.

Overnatting Osloelever på toppen
fra de
for tiggere Resultatene
nasjonale prøvene

Drammen kommune
viser at Oslo-skolene
gir menighetshus grønt er på toppen
lys til å åpne dørene
VG
for overnatting
NRK
Mandag 8. desember står sengene klare
til overnatting i Bragernes menighetshus for
fattige tilreisende. Kirkens bymisjon står
bak tiltaket, og får leie mellomsalen i menighetshuset.
Bymisjonen i Drammen har allerede
tilbudt fattige tilreisende overnatting i en
leilighet siden 21. november.
Denne overnattingen har gått stille og
rolig for seg.
— 17 personer overnatter hos oss denne
uken. Vi ser at julebordsesongen reduserer
litt på dem som vil overnatte, fordi man i
løpet av en julebords natt kan inntjene flere
ukers tigging. Men vi regner med at dette
justeres etter hvert, skriver daglig leder
i Kirkens bymisjon Drammen, Jon-Ivar
Windstad i en mail til NRK.
Kirkens bymisjon og Kirken har tidligere bekreftet at de ønsker å gi tiggere muligheten til å overnatte i menighetshuset.
Men det er først nå at Drammen kommune
har godkjent søknaden.
Tillatelsen gjelder overnatting av fattige
tilreisende EØS- borgere frem til 1. mai.
English Synopsis: Homeless individuals are now
welcome to stay the night in the Bragernes church after the Drammen municipality approved the request.

Resultatene fra de nasjonale prøvene på
åttende og niende klassetrinn ble offentlig
gjort 1. desember på skoleporten.no.
I gjennomsnitt er jenter sterkere i lesing
enn guttene på begge skoletrinn. I regning er
det motsatt. Engelskferdighetene er bare testet på åttendeklassingene. Der scorer begge
kjønn likt. Resultatene stemmer med bildet
fra tidligere års prøver.
Oslo ligger best an på fylkesoversikten i
alle fag både i åttende og niendeklasse.
— Det er enda bedre enn vi kunne håpe
på. Det er utrolig hyggelig å se. Det viser med
all tydelighet at den innsatsen som gjøres i
osloskolen, bringer resultater for elevene,
sier skolebyråd Anniken Haugli (H).
Nasjonale prøver måler om skoler
lykkes med å utvikle elevenes grunnleggende ferdigheter – i lesing, regning og deler av
engelskfaget. Resultatene skal brukes til å
hjelper lærere og skoler i arbeidet med å gi
alle elever god undervisning.
— Selv om mye er bra med norsk
skole, så er vi ikke gode nok til å fange opp
elever med lærevansker. Det er en årsak til
at 30 prosent av elevene ikke fullfører videregående opplæring innen fem år. En viktig
grunn til det, er at de går ut av grunnskolen
uten de grunnleggende faglige ferdighetene
de trenger. Riktig bruk av resultatene på
nasjonale prøver kan være et bidrag til å sikre mer læring, sier Røe Isaksen.

Foto: KF / Wikimedia Commons
De nasjonale prøvene viser at jenter er flinkere
i lesing.

I tillegg til Oslo gjør Akershus det godt
i alle fag for åttendeklassingene. I andre enden av skalaen ligger Finnmark og NordTrøndelag.
Resultatene er tilgjengelig ned på nivå
for den enkelte skole, men nettstedet skoleporten legger ikke til rette for sammenligning. Kunnskapsministeren advarer mot å
bruke resultatene til å lage nasjonale rang
eringer.
— Det å lage nasjonale rangeringer
basert på resultatene gir lite mening. Poenget
er at dette skal brukes av den enkelte skole
og kommune for at de skal kunne forbedre
seg, og å gi elevene et enda bedre skoletilbud, sier Røe Isaksen.
English Synopsis: Results from the national assessments show that students in Oslo are performing better
in all subjects than students outside of the capitol.
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Asylum for children
Deportations of
child asylum seekers
continues to be an
issue for Progress’s
(FrP) Anders Anundsen

Ebola vaccine
on fast track
Norway leads the testing
and development of a
vaccine against the disease
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

During this parliamentary question
time, Minister Anundsen said that “I cannot
do anything but apologize; such mistakes
should not occur,” NRK reported.
“The Police Directorate has not followed up the important policy change that
we have made. It is a very unfortunate situation and something that should not occur,”
he told NTB.

Norway is leading the work to develop
the world’s first vaccine against the Ebola virus, which continues to spread in West Africa.
So far, over 15,000 people have been infected.
Norway has so far provided over NOK
334 million in funding to combat Ebola. It
is important to ensure that those infected are
given treatment, and to support the poorly
developed health services in the affected areas. A crucial part of this work focuses on
preventing the further spread of the epidemic, and staving off future outbreaks.
“We have no time to lose. I am therefore
pleased that Norway has very quickly made
progress with our proposal to test vaccines
in Guinea, where the first Ebola outbreak
was recorded in December last year. This is
part of Norway’s significant engagement in
the fight against Ebola. The development of
an effective vaccine would perhaps be the
single most important step towards stopping
the epidemic once and for all and preventing
new outbreaks in the future,” says Minister

See > asylum, page 6

See > Ebola, page 16

Susanne Tunge Østhus
The Foreigner

The Rightist bipartite coalition pledged
last year that asylum seeker minors who had
remained in Norway for a long time should
be protected against deportation.
However, the National Police Directorate did not forward the instructions regarding
this to either the Police Immigration Service
(PU), or Norway’s police districts, regional
publication Bergens Tidende (BT) reported,
Tuesday, Dec. 2.
The formulation in the orders from the
coalition to the Police Directorate was significantly changed. The order originally read
to prioritize cases “involving children who
have stayed long in Norway without permission,” but was replaced with “cases involving children should be prioritized.”
Justice Minister Anders Anundsen was
urgently summoned to Parliament by government partners the Christian Democrats
(KrF) and the Liberals (V) the same day.

news page

Photo: Bård Gudim / FrPMedia
Anders Anundsen.

New espionage ship for Norway
Norway is renewing
a part of its military
presence in the north
The Foreigner

«

Photo: Norwegian Intelligence Service
The new Marjata is much bigger and sleeker than her predecessor.

ters long and 23.5 meters wide (about 413
by 77 feet). Both top deck and height above
the surface of the sea are increased. She will
replace the current Marjata when being put
into operation from 2016.
“There is no doubt that Russia has
gained a better military capacity in recent
years, seen overall. It has also invested more
in its defense due to its better economy in the
last ten years. We have also seen increased
activity along the coast, as well as elsewhere
in Europe,” Prime Minister Erna Solberg
told NRK, Saturday, Dec. 6.

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

This week in brief
Nobel Prize winners arrive in Oslo for
three-day celebration

A busy three-day program awaits the
two award winners, Kailash Satyarthi
and Malala Yousafzai, when they arrive
in Oslo on Monday, Dec. 8, to receive
the Nobel Peace Prize. Activities include a banquet, the Nobel Peace Prize
concert, a torchlight procession, a meeting with Norwegian students, the opening of a new exhibition, as well as the
actual award ceremony.
Save the Children will host its annual peace prize party, and the event
will have an extra dimension this year
since Malala Yousafzai (17) is the first
child to receive the Nobel Peace Prize.
Almost 6,000 children are expected to
participate in the event. Crown Princess
Mette-Marit and Mayor Fabian Stang
will also participate.
(Norway Post / DN)

Greater acceptance of refugees

More people than before think it should
be easier for refugees and asylum seekers to obtain a residence permit in Norway. While only 7 percent expressed
that opinion in 2012 and 2013, the share
supporting this view in 2014 has increased to 18 percent.
The share of people who think it
should be more difficult to obtain a residence permit decreased from 42 to 28
percent. Half the population thinks that
access to permanent residence should
be “the same as today.”
In 2014, 28 percent agreed strongly
or on the whole that “Most immigrants
represent a source of insecurity in society,” a decline of seven percentage
points since last year.
(Norway Post / NRK / SSB)

Trondheim arson suspect arrested

Michael Sandelson
and Sarah Bostock
“The new Marjata will be an important
piece in the continuation of the Intelligence
Service’s assignments in the High North,”
Lieutenant General Kjell Grandhagen, head
of the Service said in a statement. “Activity,
development, and focus on the High North
are increasing. An overview of this development is strategically important for Norway.
Norway has used vessels for surveillance in the Barents Sea for almost 60 years.
NRK reported that the new surveillance ship,
which replaces her predecessor, also known
as Marjata, is intended to identify how Russian weapons systems work. It will also examine which search methods the Russians
use, as well which frequencies deployed.
The vessel is reportedly one of the
world’s most advanced surveillance ships of
its kind, the Armed Forces say.
With the hull built in Romania and the
vessel completed in Norway, she is 126 me-
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She christened the ship in Møre og
Romsdal County’s Tomrefjorden.
“Having a good overview up there [the
High North] is important, because it is a major chunk of Norwegian waters. This is why
we’ve fortified the Coastguard, have satellite programs contributing to information
up there, and a good Orion capacity to keep
up with what’s happening,” declared Prime
Minister Solberg.
“I’m not worried about Norway as such,

See > Marjata, page 6

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources for English-language news
and features from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK 49 per month

Police have arrested a man following
fires on Dec. 3. Over 50 people were
evacuated and 11 injured in two separate incidents in the mid-Norway city.
“One person has been arrested and
indicted for having lit one of the fires,”
Officer Anders Sunde Eidem, head of investigations at Trondheim Central Police
Station told NRK. “What we can say is
that he’s an adult Norwegian male.”
44 people were forced to evacuate their homes in one of the incidents,
which occurred around 2:30 a.m. in a
row of two-storey terraced houses in
the Risvollan district. Four to five apartments were completely burnt out.
The blaze also saw a further 11
people sent to St. Olav’s Hospital to
be checked for smoke-related injuries.
None had suffered any harm after having inhaled the smoke.
The second fire occurred at Sunnland School at Nidarvoll, not far from
the scene of the first one. Eight persons
living in an institution nearby were
evacuated. Nobody was injured.
Police consider both blazes to be
connected. “The fire at Risvollan began
externally. We suspect that the other
was also lit,” said Officer Eidem.
The man arrested is known to police and has been associated with arson
earlier, according to Eidem.
(Michael Sandelson / The Foreigner)
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Business News & Notes
Russia’s Rosneft terminates Norwegian
contracts

The Russian major oil company Rosneft is
pulling out of a number of contracts with
Norwegian oil service companies, the Barents Observer reports. Several Norwegian
companies now confirm that their contracts
with the Russian oil producer are being terminated. Among them are Siem Offshore,
Rem Offshore, and Viking Supply. The companies were all working closely with Rosneft
in this year’s comprehensive drilling operation in the Kara Sea.
The terminated contracts follow the cold
front in relations between Russia and EU and
U.S., and the sanction regime imposed on
the Russian oil industry.
(Norway Post / Barents Observer)

Norwegians still trust their personal economy

Norwegians still have good faith in their personal financial situation, but have become
more pessimistic about the nation’s future
economy. The quarterly expectations survey
from Finance Norway has asked 1,000 Norwegians how they think their own and the
nation’s financial situation will develop.
“Falling oil prices and reports of companies downsizing, especially in the oil and gas
industry, make many people feel insecure
about how the future will develop,” says director of Finance Norway, Idar Kreutzer.
There has been a 19 percent increase in
the number of people who believe that Norway will face worse financial conditions next
year. Kreutzer explains that people’s expec-
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tations of the economy will vary depending
on news and current events. The survey has
previously shown similar fluctuations in periods with a decrease in oil prices.
“It is obvious that people understand
that we depend on oil. At the same time, it
is worth noting that the decline in oil prices
has also weakened the Norwegian currency,
something that may give the Norwegian export industry an advantage,” Kreutzer says.
The faith people have in personal economic growth has been stronger than their
confidence in the national economy for a
long period.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Joint Collaboration

One of Norway’s fastest-growing startups
provides solutions for project management

Historic year for Norwegian seafood export

So far this year Norway has exported seafood worth NOK 900 million more than the
total sale in 2013. “Already at the start of
December we can conclude that 2014 will be
the best year in history for Norwegian seafood,” says Christian Chramer, communications director in Norway’s seafood council.
According to Chramer, the demand for
Norwegian seafood is high. 90 percent of the
production is used for export, so a weaker
krone is good news for the seafood industry.
So far this year, Norway has exported
salmon worth NOK 39.6 billion, up NOK 4.4
billion from last year. The export of mackerel is also growing. So far this year it is at
NOK 3.9 billion, which is NOK 1.2 billion
more than in 2013. Meanwhile, the export of
herring is decreasing.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

ENJOY ALL LIFE
HAS TO OFFER

Your family, your lifestyle, your dreams—all come
with changing expenses. Life insurance can
keep pace with the way you live, offering protection
today plus future tax advantages and a source
of potential income to help with retirement
expenses later.
Visit Thrivent.com/na, or contact a
financial representative to learn more or to
schedule a checkup.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with
your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Photos: (left) courtesy of Joint Collaboration, (right) courtesy of Dagens Næringsliv
Left: Joint Collaboration’s Managing Director Steinar Svinø.
Right: Gazelle trophies from the 2013 awards.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Inspired by MIT’s David Birch and his
elephants, mice, and gazelles, Norway’s
business magazine Dagens Næringsliv each
year presents our fastest-growing companies. Only 2 percent of Norwegian companies meet all criteria in the Gazelle competition. Nationally, these companies contribute
some NOK 150 billion in tax to the Norwegian state. Prior to this year’s competition,
only eleven companies have achieved the
title of Gazelle seven years in a row.
To meet the requirement as a Gazelle
the company must have at least doubled revenue over four years, had revenue over one
million the first year, operated at a profit,
avoided negative growth, been a corporation, and delivered approved accounts.
Norway is struggling to scale up young
firms. The skills and capabilities have to be
improved to fully realize their global potential. This challenge is related to the lack of
experienced management teams. Norwegian
firms that grow to become large firms in a
short period of time are very rare. The majority of the Gazelles remain under 50 employees. However, they have a considerable
impact on job creation. We have for a long
time had a high percentage of startup companies. Norway also has the most Gazelles
in the Nordic countries. This is related to the
general activity in the economy.
Last year Joint Collaboration received
the award as a Gazelle company for the
ninth consecutive year in Norway. They are
a leading supplier of collaborative solutions
for projects, with more than 45,000 professional users using their solutions. The customers are those who “build something”
within the construction, oil and gas, energy,

Winners

(Dec. 8, 2014)
7.1485
6.0354
7.5365
124.85
1.1462
0.8111

Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance
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and engineering industries. The company
has several large clients, including both public sector entities such as Statens Vegvesen,
Forsvarsbygg, and Norwegian National Rail
Administration, and private companies such
as Lyse Energi, Norconsult, Siemens, and
Hydro. Common to all customers is that they
need a suitable, flexible, and user-friendly
collaboration solution that guaranties high
project quality and profitability.
The complexity of construction projects
has increased significantly, and to a large
extent the companies buy labor resources
outside Norway, and consequently have different work cultures, procedures, and documentation needs. Decision-making is becoming much more demanding.
According to Joint Collaboration’s
CEO, the company has achieved growth
over time by focusing on the core business.
They have maintained the strategic direction
that was designed from the beginning with
collaboration tools for projects. “We have an
even better offer, and have actively worked
to find the right audience, and it is this combination that has led to the success. We have
succeeded in building a strong relationship
to and reputation among the customers for
a long time.”
In a few weeks we will have the Gazelle
winner for 2014!

Name

Wilson
NTS
Oceanteam Shipping
Nio
Blom

NOK

Losers

Change

14.90 34.23%
19.50 10.80%
5.77 9.90%
1.34 9.84%
13.50 7.14%

Name

NOK

Change

DOF
14.30 - 11.73%
Sevan Drilling
0.67 -10.67%
Norwegian Energy Co. 2.04 -10.53%
Hayvard Group
23.50 -10.31%
Deep Sea Supply
5.18 -9.60%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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2014 Tippeligaen wraps up
Molde’s outstanding victory and Brann’s relegation cap the season
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
After nine months and hundreds of
matches, the 2014 Tippeligaen season has
come to an end. A distinct champion and a
surprising relegation round made this season
one to remember.
Molde took the gold, proudly accepting
its hard-earned position at the top of the pedestal with 22 wins and 71 goals. The silver
went to Rosenborg with 60 goals, followed
closely by third-place Odd with 58 goals.
Sogndal and Sandnes Ulf appear at the
bottom of the table this year, ranking 15 and
16 respectively, and are thus relegated down
to the first division league for the 2015 season. Sandefjord and Tromsø—the winners
of the first division this season—will be taking their places in Tippeligaen next year.
Ranked number 14, Brann had to enter
the relegation round to defend its spot in
Tippeligaen. At the beginning of the season,
Brann coach Rikard Norling told Bergens
Tidene that the team’s goal was to bring
home the gold, but their mere eight wins left
them at the bottom of the table.
To start off the qualification round, the
teams ranked third through sixth in the first
division battled it out on November 9. Num-

Tippeligaen
2 0 1 4 F I n a l S t a ndings
Tippeligaen		 PLD
PTS
1. Molde 		
2. Rosenborg		
3. Odd		
4. Strømsgodset		
5. Lillestrøm		
6. Vålerenga 		
7. Aalesund		
8. Sarpsborg 08		
9. Stabæk		
10. Viking		
11. Haugesund		
12. Start		
13. Bodø/Glimt		
14. Brann		
15. Sogndal		
16. Sandnes Ulf		

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

71
60
58
50
46
42
41
40
39
36
36
35
35
29
24
22
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Sports News
& Notes
Handball: Norway-Romania 27-19

Norway’s women defeated Romania 27-19
in their first match in the group play of the
women’s European Handball Championship
on Sunday, Dec. 7. Norway led 16-7 at halftime. Stine Bredal Oftedahl was Norway’s
top scorer with five goals.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Cross Country: Norwegians dominate

Norway’s Marit Bjørgen won the women’s
cross country skiing 10km pursuit in Lillehammer on Sunday, Dec. 7, ahead of compatriot Therese Johaug. Heidi Wang, also of
Norway, came third, followed by teammate
Ingvild Flugstad Østberg.
The men’s 15km pursuit was won by
Martin Johnsrud Sundby, followed by four
other Norwegians, to claim the top five placings in the race: Finn Hågen Krogh, Sjur
Røthe, Pål Goldberg, and Didrik Tønseth.
(NRK / Aftenposten)
Photo: Torstein Aldin Thune / Wikimedia Commons
Brann marches in the Syttende Mai parade in Bergen in 2007. The city will be sad not to have their
beloved team in Tippeligaen in 2015.

ber four Kristiansund was defeated by number five Bærum 0-2, and number three Mjøndalen defeated number six Fredrikstad 2-0.
The two victors—Mjøndalen and
Bærum—met in the next round on November 15 for the opportunity to play Brann. In
an exciting, dramatic game of two overtime
periods and multiple red cards, Mjøndalen
secured the victory at home with a 4-1 win.
The game was still tied 1-1 at the end of regular game time and the first overtime period.
But in the second overtime, Mjøndalen secured the win with three more goals.
For the first of two matches between
Brann and Mjøndalen, the teams met at
Brann stadion in Bergen on November 23.
Brann’s fans expected a victory and were
devastated when the game ended in a 1-1 tie.
Mjøndalen was happy with the tie,
but not ready for celebration just yet. “We
looked like a good soccer team, I thought.
We ran well, dueled well, and we created opportunities,” commented Mjøndalen coach
Vegard Hansen to NRK.no. “But if anyone
thinks we’re celebrating, it is far from the
truth. Now it’s restitution and hard work that
awaits.”
On November 26, Brann and Mjøndalen
met for the final game at Mjøndalen stadion.
With two goals scored by Sanel Kapidzic
and one by Vamouti Diomande, Mjøndalen
crushed Brann 3-0. As a result of this unex-

pected loss, Brann must move down from
Tippeligaen for the first time in 27 years.
Loyal Brann fans are devastated, including Prime Minister Erna Solberg. “After the
second goal, it just fell apart. I think it is incredibly sad that Brann will not participate in
Tippeligaen next year. I feel for the fans and
players,” said Solberg to NTB.
Norling wants to keep his position as
head coach even after Brann is relegated to
the first division, declaring that he will take
Brann back to the top. But the club management is not sure Norling is the right man
for the job. No official decisions have been
made yet as of December 2, but most Brann
fans hope to see Norling go.
But while soccer fans in Bergen fear
for the future of their team, fans in Molde
are ecstatic. After the conclusion of the Tippeligaen season, Molde continued to defend
their title as number one by winning the cup
finale 2-0 against Odd on November 23.
“It is absolutely crazy. It has been a fantastic season, and I think it’s hard to describe
what we have experienced this year. The fact
that we can top it with a gold in the cup finale
is huge,” says Molde coach Tor Ole Skullerud.
Next season will undoubtedly bring
more surprises as we watch to see if Molde
can defend the gold and if Brann can climb
back up to Tippeligaen.

Speed skating: Silver for Pedersren
and Hvammen

Norway’s Sverre Lunde Pedersen captured
second place in the speed skating World Cup
1500m event in Berlin on Sunday, Dec. 7,
behind Poland’s Jan Szymanski. Norway’s
Espen Aarnes Hvammen also placed second
in the 500m race.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Nordic Combined: Win for Kokslien

Norway’s Mikko Kokslien won the Nordic
Combined World Cup event in Lillehammer
on Sunday, Dec. 7, after defeating Germany’s Fabian Riessle on the last stretch of the
cross country race.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Biathlon: Win by Eckhoff

Norway’s Tiril Eckhoff won the women’s
biathlon World Cup 7.5 km sprint event at
Østersund, Sweden, on Saturday, Dec. 6.
Czech Veronika Vitkova was second 4.6
seconds back, with third place going to Finland’s Kaisa Makarainen.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Ski jumping: Fannemel second

Norway’s Anders Fannemel placed second
in the World Cup ski jumping event at Lillehammer, Norway, on Saturday, Dec. 6. Austria’s Gregor Schlierenzuer won with compatriot Michael Haybäck third.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

thank you for reading the Weekly! tusen takk
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< asylum
From page 3

The matter has not stopped there, however. The process that might result in the
Minister being called to account to Parliament’s Standing Committee on Scrutiny and
Constitutional Affairs begins today.
“Although the minister has now apologized, it is necessary that we who sit on the
committee ask our questions to get to the
bottom of the matter,” Martin Kolberg, Committee Chairman for the Labor Party (Ap),
commented.
For their part, National Police Directorate (POD) officials have apologized for the
events that transpired.
“The National Police Directorate should
have forwarded these to the Police Immigration Service and police districts. This was
not done, and it is our error,” POD Commissioner Odd Reidar Humlegård said in an official statement.
POD is now thoroughly reviewing all
deportation cases where altered practice
could have influenced the outcome.
Dagsavisen has reported that 84 asylum

< marjata
From page 3

but there is reason for concern regarding
Russian nationalism activity we have seen in
relation to Ukraine. However, I don’t experience that there is particular cause for concern regarding Norway. It is important that
we monitor things and maintain the areas in
which we have a good cooperation with Russia.”
The last government allocated NOK
105m (about $4.67m / EUR 11.96m / GBP
9.43m) towards studying the policies of Russia.
Also among the past few years’ events
are Norwegian military interest in Arctic
drones, monitoring developments surrounding Russia’s Northern submarine Fleet buildup, and Norway initiating Arctic troops.
Russia has taken steps in recent years
regarding Norway too. These include placing more troops in the Arctic and reinforcing
numbers of these personnel near Norway.
Some incidents of Russian air activity involving Norway have been observed
recently. Norwegian F-16 pilots made two
sightings of the same Russian aircraft type
flying close to Norway’s territory last month.
They did not violate Norwegian airspace.
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children who have been in Norway for more
than three years, and who could potentially
have been granted residence under the new
rules, have been deported from Norway.
Immigration authorities’ deportations
were also at their highest-ever in September
for this year. 107 children were deported during this month.
Moreover, the Christian Democrats
have demanded that new legislation regarding asylum seeking children needs to be in
place within 14 days.
“Our biggest concern is that children
who could have been granted residence under the new regulations may have been sent
out,” Party leader Knut Arild Hareide remarked to NRK. “It’s completely wrong to
continue the practice until new regulations
are in place. We should stop deportations until further notice,” he said.
Prime Minister Erna Solberg has explained that the government is working hard
regarding coming to an agreement.
She was hoping it would happen before
Christmas, but would not commit a final
deadline, the state-owned broadcaster wrote.

Moreover, a video clip released by Norway’s military on one of their ID missions
shows a Norwegian Air Force pilot taking
evasive action to avoid a near miss with a
Russian MiG-31 fighter jet.
Norwegian Joint Headquarters (FOHK)
press spokesperson Captain Brynjar Stordal
tells The Foreigner that they released the
video “as an example of the kind of situations that our pilots flying the NATO QRAmissions can encounter.”
“We do NOT know if this incident was
caused by the Russian pilot miscalculating
the distance to the Norwegian fighter, or if
it was an intentional maneuver. There have
been a few incidents like this over the years,
but I would like to stress that the majority
of the IDs made by Norwegian fighters take
place without incident,” he says.
According to him, the Norwegian military has not witnessed the same increase in
Russian air activity in its area of responsibility as that of its allies in the Baltic region.
“Norway has not seen ANY airspace violations from the Russian side as opposed to
what Sweden, Finland, and the Baltic states
have experienced. We had 41 scrambles and
identified 58 Russian aircraft last year. The
numbers for 2014 as of now are 43 and 69,
respectively,” concludes Captain Stordal.

God Jul

Editor’s Notes

A message from Editor-in-chief
Emily C. Skaftun

Notes and news from NAW
Happy impending Christmas, y’all!
It’s been a heck of a year here at NAW,
with lots of changes since last Jul. But
that is another story. Before the holiday
fully overwhelms us, we just wanted to
give you a few heads ups and reminders.
First, one of the major accomplishments of this year has been updating and
revamping our digital edition. We hope
you are taking advantage of that access,
which is free with all print subscriptions.
If you still need to set up access, don’t
hesitate to call or email us.
But (and this is one of your heads
ups), don’t try to reach us the week of
Christmas (Dec. 22–26)—we at NAW
will be taking a much-needed week off.
Look for your papers to arrive as usual
on Dec. 19 and 26, but our little holiday
means that there will be no paper, as usual, the first Friday in January. The paper
will be back on Jan. 9. Promise.
Which brings me to another alert:
we’ve made a slight change to our vacation schedule for 2015. In years past
we’ve taken one week off at Christmas
and four in the summer. This year, we’re
stealing one week of vacation from summer to give to spring, and like all true
Norwegians we’ll be taking a holiday at
Easter. You will receive no paper on April

10, and we’ll be out of the office from
March 30 to April 3.
In the summer, you’ll receive no papers on July 31, Aug. 7, and Aug. 14, and
we’ll be out of the office from July 20 to
August 7. Don’t worry! We’ll remind you
of all of this as it gets closer.
We’ve got some great special issues
planned for 2015. Travel; Education;
Green Energy; Maritime Matters; Summer Reading; Beer, Wine, & Spirits; and
Crafting will all be coming, along with
our usual holiday issues. Stick around
and explore these and other Norway-related topics with us.
And, okay, here comes a little sales
pitch: We at NAW are so proud to do what
we do, to be the only Norwegian-American newspaper in North America, but as
is the case in so many similar groups, our
support base is shrinking.
This Christmas, the best gift you
could give us would be to share us with
your friends, neighbors, cousins, dogwalkers, and whoever else. It’s not too
late to buy a gift subscription and give
them the gift of NAW (If you order by
Dec. 19 they’ll receive the Dec. 26 issue).
We think it’s a gift that keeps on giving
all year long (details below).
Thanks for reading!

Here’s how digital access works:
• When you hit your limit of pages on www.naweekly.com, it will prompt you to “login or subscribe.”
• If you have an account, enter your email address.
• You’ll be sent an email with a link. Follow it.
• If you don’t have an account, choose a
subscription level and pay with Paypal. There are three
options for digital subscriptions:
• One year for $30
• One month for $5
• One week for $2
• Browse your heart out!

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian
American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions,
and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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$79 for Canada and $179 for Int’l subscriptions

Sorry, not valid on renewals. Offer good through Dec. 31, 2014.

Name: __________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________ City/State/Zip______________________

Save
$11!

Phone: _____________________ Email: ______________________ Join our newsletter? Y N
Is this a gift? ___________________Given by: ____________________________________
Message: ________________________________________________________________

Send this form to Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115, email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

Norwegian American Weekly (USPS 679-840) (ISSN 1942-1389) is published weekly except the last two weeks of July, the first two weeks of August and the last week of
Dec. by Norwegian American Weekly Inc, 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Periodicals postage paid at Seattle, WA and at additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Norwegian American Weekly 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115. Phone: (206) 784-4617 • Email: naw@naweekly.com • Website: www.na-weekly.com. Annual subscription cost: USD $70 domestic; USD $94 to Canada; USD $212 to Norway and all other foreign countries.
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Letters to the Editor

Norwegian American Weekly
Published since May 17, 1889

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Toll-free: (800) 305-0217 • Local: (206) 784-4617
Fax: (206) 448-2033 • Email: naw@na-weekly.com

Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Searching for Ambrose

Norwegian American Weekly

Dear Editor,
I have enjoyed reading the Norwegian
American Weekly for years. This is the first
time I am writing to you because I have a
request from a friend in Norway who is
searching for a relative who lived for a time
in Seattle. Since the person she is searching
for must have been known by many, we are
hopeful that someone will come forward
with information.
See below:

Photo of the Week
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Searching for Ambrose (Ambrocias)
Gulliksen Sarsland, born October 26, 1875,
in Hjartdal, Telemark, in Norway; could be
written Ambrosius Sarsland.
Ambrose emigrated from Bergen in Norway for the USA on January 20, 1902. He
arrived in New York on February 5, 1902.
That year he lived in Seattle, Washington.
Between 1903 and 1905 he lived in Tacoma,
Washington.
From 1903 to 1905, he was the director
of a band and orchestra at the Pacific Lutheran Academy. His family had contact with
him up to the 1930s. He traveled often and
had regular correspondence with one of his
brothers. Postcards and letters arrived from
him from many places in the U.S. and from
the Far East (Shanghai and Hong Kong). Is
it possible that he traveled and worked on
a passenger ship and traveled many seas?
Most likely, he worked as a musician.
After 1939, his Norwegian family lost
touch with him. Because of WWII there was
no contact and it was difficult to search for
him. The brother who had most contact with
Ambrose died in 1946 and, therefore, there
was limited searching for him.
His family in Norway has always wondered what happened to Ambrose. Is it possible that he has descendants in the U.S.
today? Would you please help us to find information about Ambrose? His Norwegian
family would be very grateful for any help to
solve this mystery.
Information may be sent to:
Anna Bergljot Haug
Holmsvegen
3690 Hjartdal
Norway
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As a follow-up to the article about Christer Rødseth, “Young Chef Shines on Global
Stage” (Oct. 24, 2014):
The Norway Junior Culinary Team won the bronze medal at the Expogast Villeroy
& Boch Culinary World Cup in Luxembourg November 22-26. The junior team
earned gold-level points for both the cold and hot food preparation and presentation.
Switzerland and Sweden placed first and second overall in a field of 15 countries.
The Norway Senior Culinary Team, also earning gold-level points for both the
hot and cold competition, placed fourth in a field of 30 countries, with gold, silver,
and bronze going to Singapore, Sweden, and the U.S.
Submitted by Patricia Barry, Hopewell Junction, N.Y.

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@na-weekly.com or mail your photo with photo credit and caption.

or:
Anna Bergljot Haug
Røavn. 7b
752 Oslo
Norway
or e-mail to:
awagn@online.no
Tusen Takk,
Elaine Nordlie
Dassel, Minn.

Dear Elaine,
Thank you for sharing this. I hope
some of our readers can shed light on this
old mystery! And readers, if you can, please
keep NAW posted on any progress here. We
sure do love it when we can connect people
across the continents.

Norwegian American Weekly strives to make
its news report fair and accurate. If you have
a question or comment about news coverage
call (206) 784-4617. • Norwegian American
Weekly reserves the right to edit any and all
submissions for style, grammar, accuracy, and/
or space, and the right not to print submissions
deemed libelous, in poor taste, or not suited for
publication in this newspaper. • The opinions
expressed by opinion writers and letter writers
are not necessarily those of Norwegian American
Weekly, and our publication of those views
is not an endorsement of them. Comments,
suggestions, and complaints about the opinions
expressed by the paper’s editorials should be
directed to the publisher. • Norwegian American
Weekly is published weekly except the first week
of the calendar year, the week after Easter, the
last week of July, and the first two weeks of August
by Norwegian American Weekly, INC. • Please
send address changes to 7301 Fifth Ave. NE
Suite A Seattle, WA 98115 • Annual Subscription
Cost: US $70 Domestic, US $94 to Canada, US
$212 to Norway and all other foreign countries.
SINCE MAY 17, 1889:
Formerly Norway Times
Western Viking & Washington Posten
Comprising Nordisk Tidende, Decorah-Posten
og Ved Arnen, Minneapolis-Tidende, Minnesota
Posten, Norrona, and Skandinaven

Sincerely,
Editor

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY, INC.

Han Ola og Han Per

with new translations by John Erik Stacy

Oh phooey,
this soup is
worse than
pig-slop!

Oh you should be ashamed
of yourself, you swine!

You’re the one who should
be ashamed, you witch!

I’ll show you who is
boss in the house!

And I’ll show you who
is boss in the house!
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Taste of Norway

Meatballs like mormor used to make
Meatballs

2 lbs ground beef
1 medium-sized onion, finely grated
2 eggs
¼ to ½ cup whole milk (batter will not
hold together with nonfat milk)

1 to 2 tbsps flour
½ tsp. all spice
½ tsp. nutmeg
salt and pepper to taste
butter for browning

Put ground beef in stand mixer with the mixing beater ready. Add in the finely grated
onion (this is what gives the meatballs their taste) and two eggs. Beat on the mixer’s lowest
setting. Do not beat any faster or the meatballs will turn into golf ball springs (Mormor’s
words ... definitely a no-no).
Add milk, feeling the density of the batter to make sure the texture is right—not so thin
it falls apart, and not too sticky. Add flour, again going by feel. Add spices.
Form rounded patties (meatball shape) by dipping a tablespoon into a cup of water (keeps
the batter from sticking). Use about two tablespoons of batter for each semi-flattened ball.
Fry in butter at medium-high heat. Brown on both sides and try to have them cooked
through (there will be a sauce, so they can finish cooking through in the sauce). Place in a
saucepan until ready to make the sauce.

Photo: Synøve Dreyer / TINE Mediebank
Meatballs in brown sauce sounds simple, but it’s as much art as cooking.

Eli Sevenich

Sandpoint, Idaho
My family immigrated to the U.S. in
1952 when I was five years old. My mother
is now 92, and prior to her having a stroke,
I wrote down in detail how she made certain recipes. I would hang at her elbow and
record her every move, as the recipes were
always “in her head” or scratched out in no
particular order, and perfected by a taste or a

poke with her finger.
Her most popular recipe is meatballs
with a brown sauce. Even when we would
take our trips back to the “old country,” (the
most recent one being on her 90th birthday)
the relatives (my cousins) would praise her
recipes as “old fashioned … how they did in
the old days.” Our visits would be like a time
warp from the old farm days, including her
dialect, all of these things having been modernized in the new Norway.

Brown Sauce
¼ cup butter
¼ cup flour
2 cups vegetable stock from bullion

1 cup red wine
1 slice geitost
salt and pepper to taste

In a heavy-duty frying pan, on medium-high heat, mix butter and flour. Brown mixture,
stirring frequently with a whisk to keep the butter from burning. Browning means dark brown
without burning, which is kind of tricky to get right.
Add vegetable stock and red wine. If the sauce seems too thin, use less of these. You can
always add more in later if the sauce becomes too thick.
Add geitost and salt and pepper. Keep tasting and adjusting the amounts of wine, stock,
and goat cheese until delicious.
Pour sauce into the waiting meatballs. Simmer on very low heat for about five minutes
to heat meatballs through.

for the perfect

Reel In The “Best of the Northwest” With
A Variety of Restaurants to Serve You

Always the Right Size

The Gift You Give Twice

A $50 gift card is yours FREE with each $500 worth of gift cards you order.
To catch the perfect gift for your friends & relatives, special customers,
business associates or employees call Inge at 425.455.0732
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At the top of the world:

Discovering Norway’s Little Russia
David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
Photos: David Nikel
Clockwise, from top:
• Dr. Wessels gate, one of
the main shopping streets in
Kirkenes, looking its wintery best.
• Russian signage is on the
Stormberg store (outdoor clothing) shows the bilingual nature of
much of the town’s trade.
• Sunset over the Sydvaranger
Gruve open-pit iron ore mine.
• An underground bunker is a
surviving World War II relic in
the center of town.

Find us online: www.marinamarket.com
Home of the

Licorice Shrine
with over 300 licorices!
Marina Market

18882 Front Street • Poulsbo, WA 98370
Phone: (888) 728-0837 • Fax: (360) 779-4315
email: info@marinamarket.com
We stock all your favorite treats and hard-to-find items from Scandinavia!

Come	
  to	
  Norway,	
  Meet	
  the	
  World!	
  

	
  

uio.no/summerschool

	
  

As a regional center, a surprising number of brand-name stores are present (GSport, Cubus, Dressmann) and even some
decent restaurants. I enjoyed good meals
in the Ritz pizzeria, the Surf n Turf, and
the Thon Hotel restaurant. Now for the bad
news. Due to higher transport costs reaching
this part of the world, shopping and eating
out in Kirkenes is more expensive than in the
rest of Norway, but options are available to
suit all budgets, just.
I won’t recommend Kirkenes as a destination on its own, but if you’re arriving by
Hurtigruten or you’re on a tour of Finnmark,
this truly unique corner of Norway is worth
a second look.

l

Farewell to the sun
It’s impossible to talk about this region
without mentioning the climate. During my
visit the sun appeared low on the horizon for
just a few hours, casting spectacular reds and
pinks across the sky in the morning, and a
beautiful deep indigo from midday. From
late November the sun will set and won’t
be seen again until the last week of January,
plunging the city into a two-month mørketid
(dark time).
There is an upside though. The permanent darkness maximizes your chances of
seeing the northern lights, which I saw on
two of the three nights of my trip. As an

added bonus, I was treated to a rare sighting
of the aurora from the plane window shortly
after take-off on my flight to Oslo. While
summertime offers the promise of permanent
daylight thanks to the midnight sun, it can be
hard to sleep and your body clock will not
thank you!
In winter high season (Dec-Apr) there’s
plenty of activities on offer from a huskypulled sled ride into the Arctic wilderness to
a boat trip up to the Russian border. If you’re
feeling particularly adventurous in the summer, a 70-mile drive followed by a 1.5 hour
hike through Øvre Pasvik National Park will
take you to the meeting point of Norway,
Russia and Finland. It’s not just three countries that meet here, but three different time
zones too. Be wary of the Russian border
though. You will be watched and you cannot
cross the border, even to circle the marker!

(800)639-0058

elsewhere so I highly recommend a visit, but
be warned, although the museum is a relatively short uphill walk from the hotels, it
feels a lot longer in 20-degree weather!

June 20- July 31, 2015

Wartime memories
Seventy years ago, Kirkenes became the
first place in Norway to be liberated as the
Soviet Army launched a counter-offensive
against the Nazi occupation. This move goes
a long way to explain the positive relationship between Norwegians and Russians in
the Barents region, despite tensions elsewhere in Europe.
The battle scars are mostly gone but
definitely not forgotten. A well-preserved
wartime bunker sits in the center of the town
alongside a statue commemorating the liberation. Another statue downtown remembers
the wartime mothers.
Grenselandmuseet (the Border Museum) offers visitors a glimpse into these
troubled times. The centrepiece is a bomber,
pulled from a nearby lake and restored by
the Russian army. The stories of life in wartime Finnmark are unlike any you’ll hear

Living in the High North
There’s no doubt that Mother Nature is
boss in Kirkenes. Heavy snowfalls can close
roads and the airport, essentially cutting the
town off from all but boat transport. It might
seem an inhospitable place to live, yet a lot
of people I talked to love living here.
Despite the harsh climate, the outdoors
dominates life in the city, from the visiting
Hurtigruten to the sporting opportunities
of hiking, skiing, fishing, sailing and more.
Kirkenes is an industrial town, home to shipping and mining companies that employ a
big chunk of the local workforce.

iss@stolaf.edu

Despite a population of just over 3,000
hardy souls, Kirkenes will be a familiar
place name to you I’m sure. As the northern terminus of Hurtigruten, Norway’s famous coastal ferry service, the city’s name
is etched in most travelers’ minds. But how
much do you know about one of Norway’s
most remote cities?
Kirkenes is part of Eastern Finnmark, a
region that most people have no idea even
exists, because it’s hard to spot on a map!
It’s more than 300 miles north of the Arctic circle and just a few miles away from the
Russian border. Yes, Norway has
a border with Russia! It’s further
east than almost all of Finland and
in fact, as Far East as Istanbul. Fly
south from Kirkenes and you’ll be
right above Ukraine. The geography up here is hard to fathom, but
things get even more confusing on
the ground.
Being so close to Russia gives
the town a truly unique feel. Many
street signs and advertisements are
bilingual and I heard just as much
Russian on the streets as I did Norwegian. In fact during my first day
I barely heard a Norwegian voice at all.
Some would find this unsettling, but I found
it fascinating. Traveling across the border is
much easier for those living locally thanks
to a special border arrangement. Russians
arrive regularly to buy goods they can’t find
in their homeland, while Norwegians go in
the opposite direction to save money on the
basics.
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A monthly feature to share
with kids and grandkids

Roots & Connections

Barneblad
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Brought to you by
Heidi Håvan Grosch

The children of Norway dance!

Say hi! Be a friend.
This year’s BlimE theme had 180,000 students from 850 different schools
For three years NRK (the Norwegian Broadcasting Company) and their in Norway dancing. That is about 1/3 of all the schools in the country! (Last
BarneTV (Children’s TV) have hosted an all Norway dance. Their children’s year 125,000 students danced). The goal was to build up children’s feelings
channel is called NRKSuper. One day in the fall, any school in Norway that of self-worth, and friendship and teamwork, especially on the internet where
wants to dances the same dance at the same time. This year’s BlimE-dansen bullying is a big problem. “It’s really fun,” says BlimE project leader, Hanne
Vennemo, on NRK’s website. “We are quite sure that if we all say hi to each
(Dance with me dance) was held at 12:00 noon on October 24.
BlimE started on September 4, 2010, at the Oslo Spectrum (a big audito- other more often, we will all be a little happier.”
I think that also works with a smile in real life. Have you ever, for exrium) as part of the live filming of Melodi Grand Prix Junior (a national music
ample,
tried smiling at an older person you meet on the street? They almost
competition for kids). Students are a part of things from the very beginning,
even voting on the name of the dance song! This year the three choices always smile back and get a new twinkle in their eye. Have you ever gone up
were “Ekte venner” (Genuine friends—this title got 635 of the votes), “Ekte to someone who looks lonely? Maybe they are sitting alone at lunch? I bet if
likes” (Genuine likes), and “Jeg hjerter deg” (I heart you). The song is sung by you go and say hi, they will say hi back.
Markus Bailey and 13-year-old MGPJr winner, Mathea-Mari.
If you want to see videos of the schools that danced this year, go to:
nrksuper.no/super/blog/tag/blime-2014

The words to the song:

from nrksuper.no/super/blog/ny-tekst-pa-blime-sangen/
Jeg liker deg
Du liker meg
Jeg trenger deg
Du trenger meg
For våre venner de tar vi vare på
Så fint at du, vil bli med oss nå

I like you
You like me
I need you
You need me
We take care of our friends
It’s so great that you are here with us now

Jeg hjerter deg
Du hjerter meg
Jeg sier hei
Vær venn med meg
Vi ser på bilder
Vi skriver fine ord
Vi er på lag, samme hvor vi bor

I heart you
You heart me
I say hello
Be friends with me
We look at pictures
We write nice words
We are a team, no matter where we are

Refreng
For vi vil være med våre venner
En ekte kompis er en vi kjenner
Ekte smil fra en vi kjenner
Fine ord fra sanne venner
Gleder mer enn “likes” og “hjerter”
Ingen her i vennegjengen erter
Ekte smil fra en vi kjenner
Fine ord fra sanne venner
Gleder mer enn “likes” og “hjerter”
Ingen her i vennegjengen erter

Chorus
We are with our friends
A true friend is one we know
A genuine smile from one we know
Nice words from true friends
Give more joy than “likes” and “hearts”
No one in this group is mean to each other
A genuine smile from someone we know
Nice words from true friends
Give more joy than “likes” and “hearts”
No one in this group is mean to each other

Ooh ooh oh oh
Bli med oss her er vi venner (gjenta)

Ooh ooh oh oh
Join us here, here we are friends (repeat)

Du kjører stil
Når du deler smil
Og det er chill
Å være snill
Vi har hverandre, vi stiller alltid opp
Vi har det fett
Hashtag tommel opp

You are classy
When you share smiles
And it’s great to be kind
We have each other
We are always there for each other
We have it great with
Hashtags thumbs up

Refreng

Chorus

Vi må være snille med hverandre på nett
Når vi møtes så har vi det riktig så fett
Ros dine venner, vær alltid tilstede
Send dem en smily, bli med å spre glede
Tenk alltid gjennom det som du sier
En tullete vits kan fort bli en svier
Hvis du kommenterer si no fint, rett og slett
Dans til musikken til du blir svett

We must be kind to one another on the web
When we meet we have a really good time
Praise your friends, always be there for them
Send them a smily, help them spread joy
Always think about what you say
A silly joke can quickly become mean
So say nice things, plain and simple
Dance to the music until you sweat.

Refreng

Chorus

Or the live video taken around Norway at 12:00 noon on October 24:
nrksuper.no/serie/blime-dansen/MSUBO4004714/24-10-2014
Do you want to learn the dance?
Go to: nrksuper.no/super/blog/laer-deg-blime-dansen-2014/
They have divided each part of the song into
different colors so it is easier to learn!

Inger Skodven Spiotto
Ruth Vaage
Liv Grete Østby

12. desember
Scott Hallgrimson
Seattle WA
Bernice Hammon
Astoria OR
Norman Hecimovich
Austin MN
R. W. Midness
Cannon Falls MN
Thomas Arne Pedersen
Wharton NJ
13. desember
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL
Arne Skarland
Charlo MT
Margot Lee Zaretzka Castro Valley CA
Carla Endahl
Woonsocket SD
Benita Saatvedt
Columbia City OR
Wenche Stokkeland
Florida NY
Elma Selin Johnson
Burlington WA
14. desember
John Bratvold
Bowman ND
Sten Flaata
Moose Jaw SK Canada
Scott Mayfield
Mobile AL
Mary Thornton
Strongsville OH
Joanne Thorvaldsen Philadelphia PA
Selmer Ulberg
Eau Claire WI
Eric Winsor
Manakin-Sabot VA
Clarence Ysland
Kirkland WA

Killen AL
Appleton MN
Oslo Norway

16. desember
Mrs. Arnold H. Anderson Williston MD
Don Boyd
Olympia WA
Ida M. Hagelund
Hawley MN
Jon Herfindahl
Aptos CA
Susie Price Loven
Dallas TX
Harry Nilsen
Edmonds WA
Elmer C. Olsen
Glenwood MN
17. desember
Sonja I. Brekke
East Rockaway NY
Lloyd Davies
Sequim WA
Andrew Mahles
Oakland CA
Betty Nordbruget Mill Bag BC Canada
Kaia Voll
Lahaugmoen Norway
18. desember
Agnes Ekset Esten
Richmond VA
Anita Friman
Oakland CA
Stella Garness
Garwood TX
Lars Gjedsdal
Mitchell SD
Alfred Hauge
Sioux City IA
Gudrun Olson
Bellingham WA
Corrine Orvick
Elmore MN
Orvin Sletten
Salem OR
Arne Syvertsen
Staten Island NY

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

15. desember
Luella Adskim
Seattle WA Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
Ardis Christoferson
Marysville WA Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.
Oscar Korsrud
Spokane WA NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
Bertin Solberg
Libertyville IL
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Ellen Maybelle Holk

July 8, 1916 – November 6, 2014
Ellen Maybelle Holk, 98, passed away
November 6, 2014, in Mount Horeb, Wisconsin.
Ellen was born July 8, 1916, on the
family farm near Harlow, North Dakota, to
Ole Olson and Ingeborg (Liahagen) Groff.
She was known as Maybelle to family and
friends in North Dakota. Growing up on the
Groff farm, she loved to milk the cows and
feed the calves and chickens. She taught
herself to play piano. After two years at the
State Teachers College in Minot, N.D., she
taught in country schools. She worked several months in New York City with her sister
Lillian. Ellen was in the crown of the Statue
of Liberty in 1941 when the announcement
was made about the bombing of Pearl Harbor. After the U.S. entered WWII, she returned to Harlow to drive the tractor for harvest, and then went to San Diego, California,
to work at Convair, as a “Rosie the Riveter,”
building B-24 Bombers.
In San Diego in 1946, Ellen married
Erwin (“Erv”) Holk, a Navy man, and they
had one daughter, Lora Lee. They lived in
Bellingham, Washington, and St. Paul, Minnesota, before settling in San Diego. Ellen
worked many years as a teaching assistant
at Webster Elementary School in San Diego.
She was also a faithful organist from 19502009, playing primarily at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church and Peace Lutheran
Church. Erwin died in 2001 and Ellen continued to live in San Diego until 2009, when
she moved to Mount Horeb to be with her
daughter Lora.
Ellen was an active member of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, Peace Lutheran
Church, the House of Norway, and the Valhall Sons of Norway Lodge, all in San Diego, and later was a member of the Vennelag
Sons of Norway Lodge and Immanuel Lutheran Church in Mount Horeb. She served
those organizations as pianist and organist.
Ellen was known for her gentle spirit
and subtle sense of humor. Her main interests were family, church, music, and Norwegian heritage. In addition to playing the
organ, she greatly enjoyed playing the piano, particularly ragtime. Even after the age
of 90 she engaged in new activities such as
learning to play the cello, practicing yoga,
and entering spelling bees. Ellen earned
several Sons of Norway awards for walking
hundreds of miles, and continued to walk
regularly one to two miles a day, weather
and health permitting. She embroidered and
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constructed her own bunad, the traditional
festive costume of the Hallingdal region of
Norway, the valley of her ancestors. She
was a member of the Hallinglag of America. Ellen took several trips to Norway and
visited relatives there, delighting in the old
customs, language, food, architecture, and
natural beauty of the countryside. She loved
Norwegian music and was a member of the
Hardanger Fiddle Association of America.
She enjoyed parties, and was known to stay
up until the wee hours of the morning at
Norwegian folk music festivals, gatherings,
and weddings. Ellen was a truly remarkable
woman and provided a beautiful example of
kindness, integrity, acceptance, and grace.
Ellen is survived by one daughter, Lora
Lee, residing in Mount Horeb, and two
granddaughters, Lorien and Rebecca, residing respectively in San Francisco, and Torpo, Norway.
Ellen was preceded in death by her
parents, her husband and her eight siblings:
Walter, Gilbert, Bennie, Thelma, Lillian,
Glenn, Oscar, and infant Irene.
Ellen’s ashes were placed next to her
husband’s at Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery in San Diego, on November 19, 2014.
At that time there was a memorial service
at Peace Lutheran Church in San Diego, followed by a brunch. A memorial service is
also planned for December 28, 2014, at Immanuel Lutheran Church in Mt. Horeb. The
10:00 a.m. worship service will be dedicated
to Ellen Holk, and there will also be an informal memorial gathering in the narthex of
the church starting at 5:00 p.m.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Be prepared
This year, winter caught me completely off guard. I was not prepared for
two feet of snow on the first of November. My lack of preparedness included
such things as not having the snow blower
tuned up, not having all my leaves raked,
and not having my skis waxed. I have
learned once again that living in Minnesota means you have to be prepared for
unpredictable weather.
Advent is the season of the church
year when we prepare for the coming of
Christ. It is an important time for Christians because it gives us some muchneeded time to get ready for the coming
of Christ. If we use these weeks before
Christmas to prepare, Christmas will mean
much more to us.
When John the Baptist went throughout the region of the Jordan proclaiming
the coming of the Messiah, he was preparing the way for Christ. Like the prophets
of Israel before him, John was sent to get

people ready. His message of repentance
gave people the chance they needed to be
ready when Jesus came. Because of Advent, we have this same kind of an opportunity to be ready to receive Jesus into our
hearts and lives at Christmas.
Advent gets us ready for Christmas.
During this time we remember and reflect
upon the salvation that is ours because a
child was born. Advent also gives us the
chance to reflect upon Jesus’ second coming in glory. Not being ready for a snow
storm in November can cause considerable
inconvenience for us all. Not being ready
for Jesus when He knocks on the door of
our hearts is a much more serious matter.
Our spiritual life depends on receiving
Christ when He comes. Why not use this
season of Advent to get ready and to prepare yourself for Jesus’ coming. Doing so
well bring you the assurance and hope that
comes with being fully prepared to receive
Jesus into your life at Christmas.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.
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in your neighborhood

What’s going on in your neighborhood?
california

Jule Middag
Dec. 20, 5:00—8:00 p.m.
Indian Wells, Calif.
Enjoy a Christmas buffet at the Miramonte Resort. Cost is $35 or $25 for members paying
before Dec. 1. Please bring a gift worth $15.
Call (760) 363-7704 for more information.

connecticut

Christmas Glögg Party
Dec. 13, 6:00 p.m.
Fairfield, Conn.
Celebrate with cocktails at 6:00 p.m. and a
smørgåsbord buffet at 7:00 p.m. at the Scandinavian Club. Enjoy Scandinavian holiday
carols, traditional Scandinavian foods, and of
course glögg. www.thescandinavianclub.com.

district of columbia

DC Sons of Norway Lodge Reading Circle
Dec. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Washington, D.C.
The Reading Circle of the D.C. Sons of Norway
lodge will meet to discuss Dag Solstad’s novel
Shyness & Dignity. One morning Elias Rukla, a
schoolteacher in Oslo, is teaching Ibsen and
something happens. Everyone is welcome
to join our discussion. If you plan to attend,
please contact Christine Foster Meloni for the
location at reading@norwaydc.org.

illinois

Bjørnson Male Chorus Christmas Evening of
Music
Dec. 19, 6:30 p.m.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Join the Bjørnson Male Chorus for a joyful
evening of holiday music. The cocktail hour
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begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 7:30
p.m. At the Avalon Banquets. Call John Lee at
(847) 741-4210 for more information.

Maryland

The Norwegian American Club of Maryland’s
Annual Christmas Celebration
Dec. 17, 6:30—10:00 p.m.
Lutherville-Timonium, Md.
Join the annual Norwegian American Club of
Maryland’s Christmas Celebration. Black tie or
bunad encouraged. Participation is $50. At North
Baltimore Plaza. Please RSVP to Harald Jølle (410)
666-7107 or Einar Skretting at (410) 667-6235.

Massachusetts

Children’s Christmas Party
Dec. 14, 1:00—3:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Children are invited to the Nordic Hall for a party
featuring julenisse, storytelling, crafts, refreshments, and singing around the Christmas tree.
Cost is $2 for adults and free for children. Bring a
gift for each child with you.

Minnesota

“A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol”
now—Jan. 4
Minneapolis, Minn.
Back in Minneapolis for its eighth year after seven years of sold-out performances. “A Don’t Hug
Me Christmas Carol” is a hilarious northern Minnesota spoof of Charles Dickens’s “A Christmas
Carol.” Set in a bar in a small Scandinavian town,
bar owner Gunner Johnson is visited by the ghost
of Christmas past, present, and future. With 17
original songs including, “I Love You More Than
Football,” “The Wheel is Turnin’ But the Hamster is Dead,” and “Grandma Cut the Christmas

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Calendar of Events
Cheese.” At New Century Theatre. Call (612) 4559501 or visit www.DontHugMe.com.
Nordic Julekonsert
Dec. 21, 2:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Julekonsert will feature the voices of the
Mindekirken Choir & “Lucia” Singers, Norwegian
Glee Club of Minneapolis, St. Paul Swedish Male
Chorus, American Swedish Institute Male Chorus,
American Swedish Institute Cloudberries, Pauline
Fjelde daughters of Norway Damekor, Svenskarnas Dag Girls choir. Freewill offering and refreshments after the concert. At Mindekirken. Call
(612) 874-0716 for more information.

new york

Heidi Fosli at Ashok Jain Gallery
now—Dec. 21
New York, N.Y.
Visit Ashok Jain Gallery for a new exhibition featuring Norwegian artist Heidi Fosli, along with
Marc Deppe, Anne Grandin, Christian Perez de
Carva, and Hiroyo. Fosli is an internationally acclaimed painter known for her transition between the colorist tradition and the figurative
line and extensive use of symbolism. For more
information, visit www.ajaingallery.com.

Pennsylvania

The Nordic Economic Model: Successes,
Challenges, and the Future
Dec. 15, 1:30 p.m.
Philadelphia, Penn.
The Global Interdependence Center and the
Philadelphia Norwegian‐American Chamber of
Commerce are delighted to present The Nordic

Economic Model: Successes, Challenges, and
the Future, at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia. This program will bring together
leaders from the corporate sector, government, and academia to discuss the Nordic
model’s performance during the recent global
economic crisis, and potential implications for
the monetary, fiscal, and investment landscape. For additional information, please visit
bit.ly/1215Nordic.

Washington

Imaging the Arctic: Communicating Climate
Science through Art
now—Feb. 22
Seattle, Wash.
This exhibit explores the impact of climate
change on West Greenland’s ecology and culture through the work of three women: marine mammal biologist Dr. Kristin Laidre, expeditionary artist Maria Coryell-Martin, and
Finnish photographer Tiina Itkonen. The exhibit will center around the impact of climate
change in the Arctic and sea ice loss on narwhals and polar bears. These iconic species of
the Arctic are highly adapted to the extreme
polar environment, and are also an integral
part of Greenlandic culture as subsistence resources. At the Nordic Heritage Museum.
New Years Eve with Normanna Lodge
Dec. 31
Everett, Wash.
Celebrate the end of 2014 and the beginning
of 2015 at Normanna Lodge! There will be
champagne toasts, hors d’oeuvres, and party
favors. Cost is $30 per person.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Celebrate the Holiday Season with
an Anthony’s
Lutefisk Dinner!
Join us at Anthony’s HomePort Shilshole Bay in Ballard
or Anthony’s at Cap Sante Marina in Anacortes for
a traditional Lutefisk dinner. Anthony’s Lutefisk comes
from Olsen Fish Company, founded in 1910, which is
recognized as one of the finest Lutefisk producers
in the world.

December 15 - December 24
for just $16.95!
Anthony’s HomePort ~ Shilshole Bay
6135 Seaview Avenue West • Seattle
For Reservations Call: 206.783.0780

Anthony’s at Cap Sante Marina
1207 Q Avenue • Anacortes
For Reservations Call: 360.588.0333

www.anthonys.com
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Christmas in Conway!
A Hallmark TV movie sparks a weekend
of celebration in tiny Conway, Wash.

Sons of Norway Abel Lodge celebrates Christmas in Conway.

Solveig Lee

Mount Vernon, Wash.
Marilyn Tangen, who resides in Norway
Park just east of Conway, was watching a
movie on television. Words flashed across
the screen: “Christmas in Conway!” She
couldn’t get those words out of her mind.
Why, there was a Conway nearby, where one
finds Sons of Norway Abel Lodge. Marilyn
thought about it in the evening. She thought
about it at four o’clock in the morning! Conway with its two-block business area was on
her mind constantly. Creative as she is, Marilyn said, “All that is needed is inspiration.
A merchant’s village decorated with lights!”
Thomas P. Jones and Charles Villeneuve
settled near the site of Conway in 1873. As
early as 1886, Villeneuve established a pioneer store and plotted the town site of Conway. Conway, like a number of small hamlets
on the South Fork of the Skagit River, had a
certain charm. In the early days, the streets
were muddy. In 1891, the Great Northern
Railroad came through, designating Conway

Photos: Bruce Guthrie
Above: Mrs. Claus hands out gifts
to young Washingtonians.
Left: Minnesota Senator Amy
Klobuchar and Ambassador Aas
sit in front of the impressive tree.

Photo: Solveig Lee

as a station (the sign along the tracks says
Fir). Memories remain in the lives of those
who lived or worked in Conway long years
ago. There was a hotel next to the train track,
a wooden building where Ole Noste had his
paint store, and two saloons. A ferry connected Conway with Fir across the river.
Ole C. Noste was Postmaster of Conway
from 1933 to 1961. His daughter, Dorothy
Noste Johnson, recalls helping her mother
carry mailbags to the train. He also helped
found the American Legion Post 147 Mason
McConkey and the Abel Lodge in Conway.
Under his direction, lodge members formed
a marching drill band that was recognized all
over the state of Washington.
Another landmark was the Finstad and
Utgard Creamery. John Finstad and P.K. Utgard owned and operated two creameries in
Wisconsin. Dewey Utgard was the youngest licensed cheese maker in Wisconsin. He
moved to Washington at the age of 18 and a
new creamery came to be. The creamery in

See > conway, page 16

< tree

From page 1

the District of Columbia, to accept the tree,
Norway’s gift to the people of Washington.
Next, Ambassador Aas introduced Senator Amy Klobuchar, the first woman elected
to represent Minnesota in the U.S. Senate. Her state boasts the largest number of
Norwegian Americans in the country. She
amused her audience with stories about the
Norwegian Americans in Minnesota including a tale about a giant fiberglass cod called
Lou T. Fisk in the town of Madison. She then
had the honor of lighting the tree.
Ambassador Aas introduced the special
guest from Norway’s Arctic region, the celebrated Sami performer Sara Oskal. Oskal,
who was raised in a reindeer herding family, shared stories of her people’s Christmas

traditions and captivated everyone with her
evocative singing of several Sami yoiks (traditional chants). She was beautiful in her
colorful traditional clothing, from her cap to
her boots.
The program concluded with the arrival
of Santa and Mrs. Claus, who gave a gift to
each child present.
Before and after the ceremony, the wonderful Carolers of Greater Washington, D.C.,
sang Christmas songs. This is a group of
trained opera singers, most of whom are of
Norwegian descent.
Throughout the evening, Norwegian
gløgg (mulled wine) and pepperkaker (gingerbread cookies) were served. Despite the
cold and rainy December night, the atmosphere was joyful and cheery. This is definitely a tradition that should be continued.
Tusen takk, Norge!

“Celebrating Grieg” has a wonderful sound to it
Else Hvistendahl & Rolf K. Stang
New York

The Edvard Grieg Society of New York
was founded in 1991 in anticipation of the
celebration of Grieg’s Sesquicentennial
(150-year birthday observance), in 1993.
Even before ’93, things got rolling with lots
of enthusiasm, support, and participation on
the part of outstanding performers. By now,
many years later, the Society, and the name
of the composer to whom it is dedicated, are
a well-established and respected part of the
classical music scene in New York. No question about that!
To attend these Grieg programs is to
enjoy touring the outstanding music-performance venues in New York, from Carnegie
Hall, Lincoln Center, Merkin Hall, the Juilliard School, to the venerable Liederkranz
Society, famous for its support of young,
emerging artists and for its beautiful home.
Per and Berit Brevig are the energetic
president and organizational force, respectively, behind the Society’s appreciable success.
On Friday, November 21, the Musicians
Club of New York, in association with the
Edvard Grieg Society, presented this program at the beautiful Liederkranz Society

landmark home on East 87th Street, just off
of 5th Avenue. Songs by Grieg, with Heather
Johnson and lyric pieces with Pianist Makiko
Hirata were offered. Karl Kramer played
pieces for French horn by Norwegian composers Trygve Madsen and Sigurd Berge.
Mezzo-soprano Heather Johnson, accompanied by Hirata, is well-known and admired by the Grieg Society. She took time
from her increasingly busy operatic career
to sing several of Grieg’s finest songs: “With
a Water-lily” (Ibsen), “The First Meeting”
(Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson) and “I Love Thee”
(Hans Christian Andersen). When interviewed briefly by Per Brevig, she smilingly
noted that, “Although I am Swedish American, I am enamored of Norwegian song literature and by both of the Norwegian languages!” When Heather sings this repertoire,
her mastery and affection for it are delightful
to hear.
Hirata chose six pieces from the very
popular, succinct, and brilliant Lyric Pieces,
Op. 43, including “The Butterfly,” “Little
Bird,” and the very famous “To Spring.”
Grieg demonstrated repeatedly how much
valid sentiment could be expressed in very
few pages, an enormous contrast to the
lengthy works of Wagner, Mahler, and

Photo courtesy of Berit Brevig
Berit and Per Brevig, executive director and
president of Edvard Grieg Society, respectively, with Metropolitan Opera mezzo soprano
Heather Johnson at the Grieg Concert at the
Liederkrantz Club in New York City.

Bruckner, from the same period. Hirata had
the pieces well-in-hand and her playing was
very expressive.
Norwegian Karl Kramer is recognized
as a French horn player of the first rank, appearing often on the music stages of New
York. A pillar in the now-defunct New York
Jupiter Symphony, before conductor Jens
Nygard’s untimely death, he has been recognized in many ways, including with the prestigious American Scandinavian Society’s

“Cultural Grant Award.” His first piece, “Sonata for Horn and Piano” by Trygve Madsen,
had a very attractive kind of Poulenc flavor
to it, which Kramer brought to the fore in the
otherwise Northern fabric of the work. It was
beautiful. The unaccompanied “Cow Call”
by Sigurd Berge was very demanding technically and allowed the audience to experience
Kramer’s skills.
Between sections of music, Per Brevig
introduced the performers and, using beautiful posters dating from the Grieg Sesquicentennial year, commented on Grieg’s
life: Grieg’s early schooling at the Leipzig
Conservatory as a teenager, his many gifts
beyond music—as a writer, in particular, on
music as well as other subjects—and his acclaim by the public as a composer, piano soloist, and conductor.
Brian L. Hunter, president of the Musicians Club of New York, founded in 1911
by Walter Damrosch, opened the evening
with welcoming remarks to the strong turnout from his members, and to Per Brevig,
president of the Edvard Grieg Society. He
mentioned that while this was the first event
sponsored jointly by the two organizations,
he anticipated that there would be more
events presented together in the future.
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The ties that bind:

Lister ladies explore Brooklyn’s Norwegian history
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

For the last seven years, Liv Lyngsvag
has organized trips, geared to Norwegian
women from the Lister area, to shop in New
York. Highlights of the trip include attending the Christmas Show at Radio City Music Hall and dinner at Ellen’s Stardust Diner,
the 1950-style diner where the wait staff belt
out ballads, show tunes, and popular hits for
your listening pleasure, as you eat.
Liv and her daughter Christina (with
others) created Trunken—The Trunk, a popular store in Vanse, Norway, that celebrates
all things American—food, clothing, and
home goods to name a few. The idea was to
be a place that would carry the type of things
one would find in your Norwegian grandmother’s trunk—if she had lived in the U.S.
The store truly is an American love fest, with
every nook and cranny filled to the brim with
delights to discover.
Vanse celebrates its U.S. connections,
especially to Brooklyn, in many other ways.
There is the 8th Avenue Supper Club, (named
for the famous Brooklyn Norwegian street,
also called Lapskaus Boulevard), Brooklyn
Square, and their annual American Festival, held during the last weekend in June.
And about five years ago, the area of Lister,
which includes Vanse, signed a Sister Communities Agreement with the Scandinavian
East Coast Museum in Brooklyn and Bay

Ridge’s local Councilman, Vincent Gentile.
Liv wanted to continue this connection.
She was already organizing a shopping trip
to N.Y. for the Lister ladies. She thought,
“Why not visit Brooklyn for a day as part
of our shopping trip?” So, for the last three
years the Lister Ladies have toured Brooklyn
with Victoria Hofmo from the Scandinavian
East Coast Museum—me.
This year, they came on Saturday, November 15, for the fourth time. We began at
Nordic Deli with cardamom-filled boller or
waffles, paired with black coffee, of course.
The tour began with an overview of
what to expect. I explained, “Today, we will
be exploring the area that was once the heart
of Norwegian Brooklyn—Bay Ridge and
Sunset Park. They had been one neighborhood, but were divided in the early 1970s.
Some of what we visit will be obviously
Norwegian, such as Leif Ericsson Park. In
other places, you will have to look closer to
uncover Norwegian roots. I also hope to tell
the story of the many contributions this small
group of people have made to NYC, especially Southwest Brooklyn. Lastly, I will relate how many government decisions negatively impacted this community and literally
tore it in two, twice. Yet, through all of the
turmoil and destruction, much of what the
Norwegians built remains and many of their
institutions have been serving New Yorkers
for over 100 years and these have no intention of ending.”

This year the group had the chance to
get inside many buildings with Norwegian
connections. The first was Bay Ridge High
School (now Telecommunications H.S.). It
had been an all-girls school and was the only
school in NYC to offer Norwegian foreign
language classes. Inside are beautiful stained
glass windows that highlight the best in
women, including their work in the science
and nursing fields. There is also a touching
statue of Joan of Arc. It must have been a
truly uplifting place to be educated.
We also visited the First Free Evangelical Church, a.k.a. 66th Street Church. This
church was started by Norwegians under the
Free denomination, which believes that individual congregations should control their
destiny, rather than be governed by a hierarchy. Not all Scandinavian churches were Lutheran! In Brooklyn, Methodist, Baptist, and
Lutheran Brethren Scandinavian churches
can be found. The First Free Church’s story
is one of resiliency, as it lost not one, but two
sanctuaries to highway construction.
We meandered along Lapskaus Boulevard and visited the Church of the Lutheran
Brethren. This congregation began around
1900 and moved several times before it settled into its present location. They were having a Yankee Swap that day. All items were
up for grabs, gratis. Or you could swap an
item for a different item. This was something
new for the ladies. We then went up to the
sanctuary—the older of its two, constructed

in 1929. It is light and lovely—a place that
encourages quiet meditation.
The tour then headed to Sporting Club
Gjøa, where we had time to relax and chat.
This club sports historic photos, trophies,
and awards documenting its many victories
over 113 years. It was founded by sailors in
Brooklyn who were tended to by the Norwegian Seamen’s Mission. The seamen grew
tired of the church’s proselytizing and warnings against women and liquor. Sporting
Club Gjøa was founded by their organization, the Norwegian Seamen’s Association,
as a way to give the men a healthy outlet.
The tour ended with a lunch at the Danish Athletic Club. They offered kjøttkaker or
a Thanksgiving dinner plate complete with
turkey, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes,
stuffing, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie
for dessert. The latter offering, so specific to
America, was a lovely touch, especially with
Thanksgiving just around the corner.
I asked Liv Lyngsvag what she thought
about this year’s tour: “It was very interesting. I have been here so many times. I like the
repeats, to see things all over again—Gjøa,
the Danish Club and Nordic. Now, Nordic
was great because this time we had coffee
and delicious homemade waffles. The other
ladies loved the tour too. It’s always nice
to come to Brooklyn and it’s a way to keep
the Sister Communities Agreement with the
Scandinavian East Coast Museum alive.”

Office of Strategic Services’ Operational Groups, NORSO, and the Norwegian Connection
< norso

From page 1

nelized rail corridors that provided support
to the dispersed German garrison of 400,000
in the country.
Colby began to mold the reformed Norwegian Operation Group into the initial force
and a follow-on force that would remain
in the United Kingdom. Operation Rype
jumped into Norway on the night of March
24-25, 1945. Delivered by Carpetbagger B24s, they dropped into the mountainous areas of Central Norway along the Swedish
border. The initial mission delivered four of
the eight aircrafts’ payloads in Norway successfully, one stick of the group landed in
Sweden, and three aircraft returned to Scotland with their cargos. Despite this setback,
the Rype group proceeded to attack the rail
lines, severing a key land route for the Germans and entering the Americans into the
Norwegian game. Those who did not get delivered in the second jump, and the interned
team members, entered Norway via Sweden.
With the end of the war, the long-separated NORSO veterans were joined in Norway by their 99th brethren. The 99th, now
acting as the third Battalion of the newly
formed 474th Infantry Regiment (Separate),
welcomed the Norwegian Royal Family to
Oslo in June of 1945. As fate would have it,
the 474th had been cadred by over a thousand members of another unit with Norway
in its history, the First Special Service Force
(the Devil’s Brigade), including over 300 of
General Darby’s Rangers.
Tragically, in the subsequent sorties of
the Rype mission, two fully loaded B-24s
crashed in the bitter northern winter. With
the exception of one flight officer, all aboard
the aircraft were lost. As a somber memo-

Photos: (above) Signal Corps; (right) Erik Brun
Above: Major Colby’s Salute over the NORSO and Carpetbagger men lost in the mountain.
Right: The 99th Infantry and NORSO monument at Tennessee Pass, near ski Cooper on Highway 24.

rial to those men and to the original ethnic
source of the Operational Group, here is the
NORSO Honor Roll of those aircraft:
Anderson, Robert N., T/3
Berge, Trygve, T/Sgt		
Falck, Knut J ., Cpl		
Iverson, Bernard N., T/5
Jones, Blain C., 1st Lt		
Kjelness, Edward E. S/Sgt
Meland, Leif E., T/5		
Ottersland, Gerald, T/5
Rorvick, Johannes S. T/5
Sondeno, Eddie O., T/5
Seven of these ten OG members had
originally volunteered from the 99th Infantry
Battalion (Sep) at Camp Hale.
The remaining Member of the NORSO

Honor Roll is Captain Harold J. Larson,
who was killed in action leading Operation
Percy Red OG members in an attack on an
armored train near Limoges, France, on Aug.
11, 1944. He was also at Camp Hale with the
99th.
Camp Hale is a fitting place for a memorial to these men, some of the first among a
proud tradition of American Fighting Men to
refer to themselves as Special Forces. Would
you like to help honor their service? If you
would like to learn more, visit the 99th Webpage and Facebook group, or join our private
Facebook group with the descendants and
friends of NORSO.
References:
• OSS video clip filmed at the Congressional

Country Club containing many of the Norwegian OG members: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=veMVDEodFCY
• Operation Rype, 99th Infantry Battalion Educational Foundation Website:
www.99battalion.org/index_files/rype.htm
• OSS Operational Groups: www.ossog.org
Recommended Books:
• The OSS Norwegian Special Operations Group in World War II, Bruce H. Heimark, Forward by William Colby
• You’re stepping on my Cloak and Dagger, Captain Roger Hall, NORSO II Commander
• The 99th Battalion, Gerd Nyquist,
2014 edition
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Book Review:
Hedda Gabler in 1963, Staalesen’s
Cold Hearts
Washington, D.C.
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

Sarah Ferris as Thea is menaced by Katie Culligan as Hedda.

Christine Foster Meloni
Washington, D.C.

The pre-show music set the stage.
“Heartbreak Hotel,” “Summertime,” “Ain’t
That a Shame,” “I Just Want to Make Love
to You.” Hedda Gabler had been transported
to Washington, D.C., in 1963.
Why did Michael Avolio, Director of the
Quotidian Theater Company’s production of
Ibsen’s classic, choose 1963? Because it was
the year Betty Friedan’s Feminine Mystique
sparked the second wave of feminism in the
U.S. In her book Friedan highlighted the
tremendous unhappiness and dissatisfaction
American housewives were experiencing.
Ibsen’s play fits very comfortably into
1963. Hedda would have found herself as
trapped a woman at this time in Washington,
D.C. (or any other American city) as she had
in Christiania (Oslo) in 1890.
The more contemporary setting does
not overwhelm; it is tastefully done. In addition to period music, there are subtle touches such as the Life magazine with Medgar
Evers’s wife on the cover, Aunt Julia’s cateye glasses, George’s glasses with oversized
black frames (think Harry Crane on Mad
Men), and Hedda’s bright red cocktail dress
coordinated with the Judge’s vintage tuxedo.
The minor changes to Ibsen’s script do
not jar, while the limited references to Washington amuse locals but might go unnoticed
by outsiders.
Katie Culligan effectively reveals the
inner workings of Hedda’s mind. She tries
to calm her raging desires, but her discontent is overwhelming. Her unhappiness often
causes her to be unkind to others. She is a
frustrated woman who is only too aware that
her role in society depends almost exclusively on her husband’s social position. Why did
she choose George?
George, played by Brian McDermott,
makes you immediately understand that
Hedda chose the wrong man. (At the end of
the play, however, you wonder if any man
would have been right for Hedda.) George is
ridiculously proud of his conquest of Hedda.
He considers himself lucky that she chose
him when she had so many other choices.
Hedda did not choose George for his
personal qualities, but for his anticipated
future success as a professor at Georgetown
University. He is an unattractive man, social-

Photo: St. John Blondell

ly inept, and a dull academic who is only interested in dusty old academic journals. McDermott ably plays his role. You cannot help
but like George, although he just doesn’t understand his wife. He bumbles around in his
oblivious state, not realizing that she longs
for freedom and a sense of control.
Francisco Reinoso is a marvelous Judge
Brack: smooth and cool, attractive but wicked. He wants a relationship with Hedda, but
on his terms. Self-interest guides him at all
times. She is attracted to him, but mostly as
a more interesting alternative to her tedious
husband. He reminded me a bit of Dustin
Hoffman, which added to his appeal.
And then there is Elliott Lovborg,
played by Christian Sullivan. He is also a
writer, an academic but oh so different from
George! He is charming and yes, definitely a
hunk. He and Hedda are undeniably attracted
to each other (they do have a past together)
but there is a catch. He has some sort of relationship with Hedda’s old schoolmate, Thea.
Hedda is wild with jealousy and exerts her
power to undermine their relationship.
Sarah Ferris is very effective as Thea,
who appears weak and rather mousey when
she first appears on the scene. She gains
strength, however, as she proves how steadfast she can be in pursuing a better life for
herself. She has had the courage to leave her
abusive husband and to seek more fulfilling
relationships.
George’s Aunt Julia (played by Laura
Russell) is another interesting female character who contrasts with both Hedda and
Thea. She initially seems a rather foolish
old maid, too sentimentally attached to her
adored nephew George, but she too earns respect with her dedication to improving the
lives of those around her. Her altruism is in
stark contrast to Hedda’s egoism.
Kecia A. Campbell plays a rather minor
role as Berta the maid, but she certainly adds
to the success of the production. Her face is
an open book. She cannot hide her feelings
and judgments. It is obvious that she adores
George and strongly disapproves of Hedda.
The Quotidian Theatre Company is to
be commended for a wonderful production
of this timeless classic. The whole cast expertly defined and portrayed their characters,
remaining faithful to the playwright. And
the play’s setting in a new time and place
worked well.

Almost 30 years ago, I read the first
crime novel by Gunnar Staalesen, At Night
All Wolves are Grey and I became hooked on
Staalesen’s books. He has written more than
20 crime books involving his detective, Varg
Veum, over the last thirty years, as well as
a rich assortment of other fiction and nonfiction, including plays and cartoon books.
He has received at least five book awards;
the latest was the Riverton Award in 2006.
With twelve Norwegian films based on his
books, Gunnar Staalesen is a “folk hero” in
the crime genre in Norway as well as other
countries.
Having read all his five books in English
and a few in Norwegian, I find I really like
Varg Veum! Based on conversations I have
had with a bookseller in Bergen, Gunnar
Staalesen too is a delightful and very likable
person.
Varg Veum is a private detective, but
had been a social worker for several years.
In both careers, Varg had frequent dealings
with the police, who generally do not want
him around.
A very bright, unconventional private
detective with a very large heart, he loves
Bergen and has a small ego and a very small
bank account. Varg Veum has been the most
popular crime solver of the Norwegian reading population for the last thirty years. In
fact, twelve of his books have been converted to film by Norwegian filming companies.
Cold Hearts is a story about the disappearance of a young prostitute in which Varg,
in his quest to find this young lady, uncovers
not only the expected type of criminals that
sustain their incomes on prostitutes and drug
addicts, but finds that the source of the real
crime was totally unexpected. The real crime
was the behavior of the self-righteous “good
families” who thought they knew how to
help a dysfunctional family much better than
the social services, but in actuality brought a
total disaster to the family by arrogant judgment and amoral behavior.
As Varg explores answers to the disappearance of the young prostitute, he relies
on skills he developed as a social worker to
ask questions and learn from subtle human

behaviors to get to the truth very patiently.
In this quest, Varg makes many turns, often
asked to stay away by the police, but he is
undaunted. Being only human, he does have
a very close call being held captive by a couple of desperate criminals. However, Varg
utilizes his exceptional skill as a student of
the young person’s mind to escape.
The book is very readable, as there is
considerable dialogue and the descriptive
sections are not overbearing. Varg does love
Bergen and you gain that feeling as he describes the streets, the parks, the harbor area,
as well as the Bergen weather, as he chases
the clues. As a true skill of a mystery novel,
the reader cannot anticipate the conclusion
until the last few pages. Staalesen is the
master of this genre of crime mysteries, and
I hope we will see more of his twenty plus
Varg Veum books translated into English.
Born in Stavanger, Thor A.
Larsen immigrated to New
York City with his parents
in 1948. Now retired from
a 40-year career as physicist and engineer, Thor
draws and paints, and
writes travel and arts articles for a local publication. He’s been married to Arlene for 49 years, and they have two
adult children and three grandsons.

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

< conway
From page 13

Conway was known for primost and Rainbow cottage cheese, as well as butter.
Remnants of the past remain. Ann
Lamb’s uncle owned the John Skrondal General Mdse. Store building (one-time site of
the post office). Later, this building became
Tony Tronsdal’s garage. Tony is remembered
for his interest in the area history as well as
constructing a sternwheeler on which many
had the privilege to travel. Sonja Ranes
Miller is now deceased. Her parents owned
the Ranes and Co. general store where one
bought clothes, shoes, dishes, and material. Bob Sund’s grandparents owned Sund’s
Conway Meat Co. Well remembered are the
trophies of deer and elk on those walls. Community members had their meat wrapped and
made ready for storage in the lockers.
A number of lodge members grew up in
Conway. Janet Utgard’s father was born in a
house next to the lodge. Joan Bjorgen Johnson, whose father was a carpenter, helped
build many houses in Skagit County. She

grew up two houses away. Sonny Wisner’s
grandparents came west from Wisconsin and
eventually settled along Britt Slough, where
they built the “Gossen” Church. Solveig
Lee’s grandparents settled a couple of miles
north of Conway in 1876. Her father, Oscar,
and uncle, Peter, used to see who could run
to the railroad track first to pick up the mail
when the train passed by.
Conway still has its charm. On November 7 and 8, 2014, the merchants in the village of Conway opened their doors. Lights
were lit. It was, indeed, “Christmas in Conway.” In the Conway Post Office was Heidi
Riley, granddaughter of Ole Noste. One can
see that the Noste family is continuing to
take care of the mail. At the end of Second
Street is the Abel Lodge. What better place
to have a cup of coffee, buy some goodies
from the bakery, and shop at the many tables
(a crafts boutique)?
Christmas in Conway! Marilyn’s dream
came true. We can only wait until Christmas
in Conway comes in 2015 when Conway
shows off to the greater community what this
village has to offer.

< ebola

Høna trippar i berget
del 1

The hen is out hiking in the
mountain
part 1

Det var ein gong ei gammal enkje
som budde langt oppunder ein ås saman
med dei tre døtrene sine. Ho var så fattig
at ho åtte ikkje anna enn ei høne. Denne
høna var augnesteinen hennar, og henne
stelte ho med både tidleg og seint.
Men ein dag vart høna borte. Kona
gjekk rundt stova og leita og lokka, men
høna var ingen stad å sjå. — Du får ut og
prøva om du finn høna vår, du, sa kona til
den eldste dottera. — Henne må vi ha att,
om vi så skal ta henne ut or berget.
Ja, dottera skulle då ut og sjå etter
høna. Ho gjekk både hit og dit og leita og
lokka, og inga høne fann ho. Men aller
best det var, så høyrde ho det sa borte
i ein bergvegg: — Høna trippar i berget!
Høna trippar i berget!
Ho ville då bort og sjå kva det var.
Men ved bergveggen datt ho med eitt
gjennom ein lem, og fór djupt, djupt ned
til ein kvelving langt under jorda. Der
nede gjekk ho fram gjennom mange rom,
det eine gildare enn det andre.
Men i det inste rommet kom ein stor,
stygg bergmann til henne. — Vil du vera
kjærasten min? spurde han.
— Nei, det ville ho slett ikkje, sa ho.
Ho ville opp att og sjå etter høna si. Då
vart bergmannen så sint at han dreiv til
henne og slengde henne ned i kjellaren.
Mora sat heime og venta og venta.
Då jenta ikkje kom att, sa ho til den mellomste dottera at ho fekk gå ut og sjå etter syster si. — Og høna kan du lokka på
med det same, sa ho. Ja, dottera tok i veg,
men det gjekk nett like eins med henne.

Once upon a time, there was an old
widow who lived high up on a long narrow hill, along with her three daughters.
She was so poor that she owned nothing
but a hen. This hen was the apple of her
eye, and she tended to her both early
and late.
But one day the hen was gone. The
woman walked around the house and
searched and called her, but the hen was
nowhere to be seen. “You need to go
outside to try and find our hen,” said the
woman to the eldest daughter. “We must
have her back, even if we need to search
the whole mountain.”
Aye, the daughter was going out to
search for the hen. She went both here
and there and searched and called, but
no hen was to be found. But suddenly
she heard a voice by a rock wall: “The
hen is out hiking in the mountain! The
hen is out hiking in the mountain!”
She wanted to go and see what it
was. But at the rock wall she suddenly fell
through a trap door, and fell deep, deep
down into an undercroft far below the
earth. Down there she walked through
many rooms, the one more beautiful
than the other.
But in the innermost room, a big, evil
mountain troll came up to her. “Do you
want to be my girlfriend?” he asked.
“No, most definitely not,” said she.
She wanted to go up again to look for her
hen. The mountain troll then became so
angry that he hit her and threw her down
into the cellar.
Her mother sat at home and waited
and waited. When the girl did not come
back, she said to her middle daughter
that she would have to go out and look
for her sister. “And the hen you can call
for at the same time,” said she. Aye, the
daughter went off, but it went exactly the
same with her as it had with her sister.
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